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Entertainer Bios

Swampweed Cajun Band - The Swampweed Cajun Band plays
traditional, foot-stompin', accordion-squeezed, French-howlin'
tunes from the swamps. Ehren Oncken is on button accordion,
Dierik Leonhard is featured on Cajun fiddle, Jane Accurso sings
Cajun French vocals, and plays guitar, Matthew Bossaller sets
the dance groove on bass and Jimmy Joe Culbertson drives the
rhythm on drums and percussion. Only the finest in Cajun Dancehall music.

Ironweed Bluegrass Band - With meandering roots from the
Missouri Ozarks all the way to Tubingen, Germany, Ironweed
brings you only the finest in bluegrass, vintage country and
good ol’ hillbilly twang. The band features Kelly Jones on fiddle,
Joe Wieneman on mandolin, Jane Accurso on guitar and lead
vocals, Dierik Leonhard on banjo, and Matt Bossaller on
upright, slap bass. From Jimmy Martin to Hazel Dickens, you

can expect a bucketful of tunes about trains, moonshine, dirt, heartache, pigs and girls
named Sophronie.

Lemuel Sheppard - Audiences of all ages engage with Lem’s modern take on
traditional music interspersed with folklore, storytelling, and history. He has
the ability to move seamlessly from Delta Blues, spirituals, folk, and country
blues. He has received awards from the The Kansas Folklore Society as well as
The Oklahoma Blues Hall of Fame.



The Boone Howlers - They can be seen around mid-Missouri
from time to time playing a mix of country, bluegrass and
sometimes all in the same song. But mostly you’ll find them
in the studio working on the sound that will make them
uniquely The Boone Howlers.

World African Arts Dancers - African American dancers who
specialize in performing and teaching storytelling, music and
dance. They share folklore of the African Diaspora (people of
African descent historically dispersed through the world).
Some of their original stories are written to preserve an
understanding of historical events, with unique arrangements
that honor the traditions of the African Diaspora in stories,
music and songs.

Kansas City Celtic Pipes and Drums - Kansas City Celtic Pipes &
Drums features the Great Highland Bagpipes and Scottish
Drums. Led by Pipe-Major Kevin Gilstrap, the band strives for
musical excellence, whether at a concert, convocation or parade!

Community Band - The Columbia Community Band was founded
in 1981 as part of the Columbia Public Schools Adult Education
Program. It is composed of a group of dedicated volunteer
musicians. Since its inception, the Columbia Community Band
has become one of the Midwest's premier symphonic concert
bands, and has grown from an initial membership of
approximately twenty; to seventy musicians today.

Brother John Anderson - For over 30 years, John "Br. John" Anderson has
been presenting and enriching students and individuals of all ages with
cultural and historical showcases throughout the United States and the
Caribbean. A member of the Oral Traditional entities, "River & Prairie
Storyweavers, Mo-Tell", Br. John busies his time as the lead singer of
two tribute bands, "The Trinity Jazz Ensemble" and "The Brass Rewind".

Infusing interactive storytelling with music and song, Br. John enthusiastically motivates
and inspires his listeners with stories of the rich contributions of a people.



Pablo Baum - Pablo is a historically based Storyteller on topics as
Paleo - America, Early Western Trappers, Santa Fe Trail, Trail of Tears,
Civil War, Wild West, Historical Ghost Stories, and Adventures of
General Black Jack Pershing. Pablo will present HERNANDO DE SOTO
“Pillage and Plunder 1539” on the stage and in the traditional area,
the display will consist of dioramas that portray the peopling of the
americas and the very earliest European contacts - namely de Soto's
disastrous attempt to conquer the Mound Builders of the 1500s. He is also a member of
Mid Missouri Organization of Storytellers and organizes the Ghost Stories on Saturday
evening.

Spike Bones 19th Century Minstrel - Darryl “Spike Bones”
Muhrer show represents American entertainment from the
era of 1840 to 1940. He includes singing, dancing, juggling,
puppets and audience participation in addition to bones
playing. Spike goes from cow bones to Vegetarian
(American wooden) bones commonly used today.

Mama Katambwa - Janice Katambwa is a former English teacher that
enjoyed teaching English Literature so much that she ventured out and
started Storytelling. Originally from Mayesville, SC; the home of Mary
McCloud Bethune, an educator and advisor to President Roosevelt. She
also started Bethune-Cookman University. Janice has taught as an
educator in Africa, SC, NC, IL, and MO, and utilizes the audience, props,
costumes, and puppets to bring her stories and characters to life.

Haskell Indian Nations Dancers - The Haskell performers
are Native American dancers from Haskell Indian Nations
University in Lawrence, Kansas. Haskell is honored to
present these dancers who are chosen from a select group
of students. They are considered professionals in their
chosen dance styles. They travel extensively and compete
with other dancers nationally. They are considered the
“best of the best.” The performers are dressed in
traditional dance regalia and explain their particular dance
style.



Gerry Tritz - After wasting the first 23 years of his life, Gerry
Tritz took up juggling and magic in 1991 and hasn't turned
back. By the end of the 1990s, he had won competitions at
various juggling festivals and started performing regularly. His
50-minute show incorporates magic, juggling, comedy and
audience participation. He has performed everything from
birthdays to gubernatorial inauguration parties. His
sometimes silly style and always family-friendly shows make
him a hit with kids and adults alike.

River Ghost Revue - specializes in rural American folk
music. Their unique sound comes from a blending of
elements from bluegrass, country & western, and
singer-songwriter Americana. They strive to create music
that would work as well in Washington Square as it would
on a front porch in the Ozarks. They like songs that
ramble. Songs that shuffle. And songs that fight back.
They’re not a throwback group, but rather a tip of the hat

to the music that's come before us. As always, they’ve got four new tires and a tank of
gas, so grab your banjo and come along…

Morgan Matsiga AKA Ras Shumba - Morgan is an African Drummer and Percussionist
based in Columbia, MO, originally from Zimbabwe. In 1993, he
founded Universal Drum Appeal (UDA), an interactive drum and
percussion ensemble. In addition to playing a myriad of percussion
instruments that include hand drums and Hoshos (maracas), Morgan
also plays the guitar. Since 1989, he has hosted two music Shows on
KOPN 89.5FM, and every Saturday Morgan hosts the “Motherland Jam”
and “Reggae Party". Not only is Morgan a musician but he is also an
Entomologist and Extension Education Specialist.

Ruben Bolton - Bolton began portraying Francis Scott Key, the author of our
nation's beloved Star Spangled Banner, in 2012 through his poems, songs
and letters. Key wrote poems to document events, celebrate his faith, and
make friends laugh. “The songs, I know, came from the heart, and if they
make their way to the hearts of men and women devoted to their country
and to the great cause of freedom, I could not pretend to be insensible to
such a compliment.”

Bratten School of Irish Dancers - The Bratten School of Irish Dance offers
competitive and non-competitive lessons for students age 5-Adult. Irish
dance is a beautiful style of dancing based on traditions handed down for
generations. The Bratten School provides a fun and healthy environment
for dancers to build their confidence, strength, focus, and friendship.



Dusty James & Abalone Pearl - Dusty James and Abalone Pearl are
a superb folk duo you can catch in various venues throughout the
greater St. Louis MO area. Talented on the guitar, banjo and
mandolin, they are sure to delight you with the lively chatter that
accompanies their professional performance.

Show-Me Dulcimer Club - Come listen to the wonderful tunes of
the Show-Me Dulcimer Club, a group of Callaway musicians who
enjoy getting together to share their talents. We'll provide
enjoyment of the Heritage Festival as we enjoy this cool concert on
the beautiful Fall Saturday afternoon.

COMO Dulcimers - COMO Dulcimers is a group of Missouri
Mountain Dulcimer players who meet weekly in Columbia,
sometimes just to enjoy their own music and sometimes to
play at retirement communities, community events,
hospitals, churches, or private parties. Mountain Dulcimers
are traced back to early American Appalachia. As pioneers
explored their new country, they soon missed music and
instruments from their old countries. Using wood from
native trees, musicians designed the three or 4 string

Mountain Dulcimer and played tunes with lyrics about their new life. Today COMO
Dulcimers has up to fifteen beginner and experienced players who play a wide variety of
tunes from Appalachian fiddle tunes to modern ballads.

Grupo Atlantico Cumbia Workshop
(Latin-Caribbean music and dancing) -
Grupo Atlántico is part of the MO
Performing Traditions, the MO Touring
Program and the Arts Council Education
Program, all of them under the guidance
of the MO Arts Council (MAC) and the MO
Folk Arts Program. G.A.'s mission is to
promote the folklore and rich heritage of the Caribbean coast of Colombia as well as
other Caribbean rhythms

Ghost Stories- Saturday evening 8 - 9:30 pm
Pablo Baum and Jim “Two Crows” Wallen will be telling
Shadows in the Night and the Burning of Osceola



Sarah & Mark - They pass acoustic instruments back and forth,
playing roots-infused bluegrass, americana and jazz grass. They love
to arrange familiar tunes with non-traditional instrumentation and a
mid-Missouri feel, and write originals that bring their new musical
ideas together with creative usage of the fiddle, mandolin, guitar,
bass and vocals. Sarah & Mark are excited to share their
mid-Missouri music with the Heritage Fest this year!"

Helen Russell Show - Helen Russell & Company call Osage Beach,
Missouri home and have recently returned from touring the Rio
Grande Valley in Texas, where they were awarded “Best Small
Band Variety Show” by the Valley Star Awards for the fourth year
in a row, as well as “Entertainers of the Year'' for two years in a
row! Their Show “Little Bit Country, Little Bit Rock & Roll'' will
entertain you with great vocals, scalding piano, hot licks on the
banjo and a jumpin’ bass guitar with a variety of live Country,
Bluegrass, Rockabilly, Gospel and Classic Rock music of the 50’s
to the 80’s, plus a tribute to our Veterans! Crowd pleasing
comedy and impersonations make this a Show that will leave you

100% entertained!

Pat Kay - Missouri native salutes the music traditional to the Ozarks;
where Old-Time Fiddle music received a quick flash fry of foot
stompin’ Country Blues as it made its way across the Mississippi
River. The songs are a collection of stories, often ancient in verse but
timeless in meaning, and carried with reverence for this forgotten
music bred to uplift from the tangle of struggles in a bygone era. The
arrangements and delivery, centered around the Kay’s vocals, set the
music apart from its lineage. While it seems widely accepted that
drums have no business in bluegrass or old time, Kay feels they’re
precisely what’s missing. In this, aptly coined “Stompgrass” music,
percussion is not only encouraged, but required… and the ease with
which a banjo and a hypnotic tribal rhythm reunite waves a fist in the
face of convention. So, too, does the execution; with vocals, a kick
drum, foot tambourine, guitar, banjo, harmonica, and more all
incredibly being performed at the same time by one person.

Beyond the Circle Native Dancers - Beyond the Circle dancers is a
cultural exchange through Native American song and dance
based out of Springfield MO. They represent the Navajo, Ottawa,
Ojibwe, Zuni and Apache tribes. They have performed and pow
wowed all over the United States sharing their heritage and
culture through traditional song and dance.



Chinese Performing Arts - These performing artists
include programs of Chinese classical dance, Chinese folk
dance, Chinese musical instrument performance and
Chinese songs. In the form of performance, there are solo
dance, group dance, instrument solo, vocal solo, and
chorus.

Professor Farquar & Polecat Annie - Professor Farquar and
Polecat Annie set entertainment back more than a century
with their vintage vaudeville show. Unlike the snake oil
hucksters of yore, they peddle no elixirs or patent pills.
Instead, they freely dispense copious amounts of laughter,
the best medicine of all! Professor Farquar spins mighty
fine yarns (mostly comic chronicles and unabashed
balderdash). Polecat Annie spins ropes, sticks, and plates.
She loves nothing better than to engage a volunteer from
the audience to join her on stage for an impromptu lesson
in contact juggling.

Chris Stephens - Chris Stephens is a multi-instrumentalist like no
other playing a mix of the Arabic Oud, Persian Tar, Indian Sitar,
and Chinese Pipa. He's crossing musical boundaries and fostering
connections between distant traditions. His specialty is in the
family of instruments known as "lutes", which are the ancestors of
the guitar. Chris' performances are both an homage to these
classical traditions and an exploration in contemporary improvisation. His main focus is
to share these historic art forms with new audiences and to engage those who are
familiar with them by honoring the old traditional styles and compositions.
Performances can go from melodic and meditative to rhythmic and explosive at any
moment creating a rich and unique tapestry of sound that all can enjoy.

Becca and Josh Ray - Josh and Becca Ray are a folk duo from the
Ozarks who now reside in Columbia with their two little boys.
Steeped in the music of that old-time Ozark tradition, their
repertoire ranges from somber murder ballads to jaunty yodeling.
Flush with guitar, banjo, and vocal harmony, Josh and Becca will
be sure to take you back.


